Introduction
============

Nucleotide excision repair (NER)[^6^](#FN7){ref-type="fn"} removes a wide range of DNA helix-distorting lesions and is the only pathway that repairs UV-induced cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) and 6-4 photoproducts (6-4PP) in human cells. Defects in NER give rise to several heritable human disorders characterized by cancer predisposition (*e.g.* xeroderma pigmentosum) or premature aging (*e.g.* Cockayne syndrome and trichothiodystrophy) ([@B1]). More than 30 proteins cooperate in forming the sequentially assembled NER complex intermediates, which recognize a distorted helix around the lesion, excise the damaged DNA fragment, and re-synthesize the repaired DNA ([@B2], [@B3]). However, we do not yet understand how the cellular machinery detects UV-induced damage in chromatin-embedded DNA substrates, particularly in the non-transcribed DNA that is under surveillance of the global genome repair initiator complexes: UV-damaged DNA-binding protein complex (UV-DDB) and XPC-RAD23 ([@B4]).

Chromatin, which comprises assembled histone proteins and DNA (147 bp of DNA is wrapped around an octamer of the core histones), compacts genomic DNA in the nucleus and occludes access to DNA templates ([@B5], [@B6]). Evidence that chromatin rearrangements occur during NER *in vivo* ([@B7]) and that the presence of nucleosomes reduces the repair rate of damaged DNA *in vitro* ([@B8], [@B9]) led to the hypothesis that the chromatin structure itself must be changed to promote repair initiation in the non-transcribed DNA ([@B4], [@B10]). The specific mechanism of chromatin modulation in response to DNA damage that facilitates access of the NER machinery to the lesions is among the most important and currently poorly understood problems in research on DNA damage and repair.

Nucleosome structure can be altered locally through the covalent modification of histones, incorporation of histone variants, and/or non-covalent remodeling by ATP-dependent enzymes ([@B11]). Presumably, repair proteins responsible for recognizing the helix distortion in the nucleosome direct chromatin modulators to the site of the DNA lesion to facilitate the removal of core histones ([@B12]). In addition to the post-translational modifications of histones (Ref. [@B13] and references therein), several chromatin remodeling complexes, including ACF ([@B14]), SWI/SNF ([@B15]), and INO80 ([@B16]) are implicated in initiation of NER. Cells with disrupted remodelers have impaired NER and increased sensitivity to UV irradiation ([@B17]). Although INO80 and BRG1 subunits are present at the sites of the UV lesion and promote the recruitment of damage-binding proteins (XPC, DDB2, and XPA) to the lesion, it remains unclear whether they form direct protein-protein interactions with the proteins that bind the DNA lesions ([@B16], [@B18], [@B19]).

Direct association between UV-induced ubiquitin modification of the core histones and a NER damage sensor, UV-DDB, has been well established ([@B20]--[@B22]). UV-DDB comprises two proteins: DDB2, mutated in xeroderma pigmentosum group E patients, and DDB1 ([@B23]). The DDB1 protein is part of the substrate-recruiting module of cullin E3 ligases, CUL4A and CUL4B, which target proteins for ubiquitination and participate in various aspects of the UV-damage response ([@B24]). DDB2 is both a DNA damage binding subunit and a substrate receptor for the DDB1-CUL4-based E3 ligases, DDB1-CUL4A^DDB2^ and DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^; DDB2 recruits the CUL4A and CUL4B E3 ligase complexes to the site of damaged DNA in the chromatin of UV-irradiated cells ([@B22], [@B25]--[@B27]).

In previous studies we demonstrated that mutations in DDB2 alter the co-localization of the DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ ligases at the site of UV lesions and the monoubiquitination of the surrounding H2A ([@B20]), resulting in the partial impairment of global genome repair in the cells of xeroderma pigmentosum group E patients compared with repair-proficient cells. The direct link between DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ and the UV-damage-dependent ubiquitination of other core histones has been confirmed *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@B21]), suggesting that this type of modification could facilitate NER in the compact chromatin of the non-transcribed DNA.

Indeed, Wang *et al.* ([@B21]) reported that the *in vitro* UV-damage-dependent ubiquitination of mononucleosomes with a mixture of CUL4A and CUL4B E3 ligases resulted in the release of modified H3 from nucleosomes and assisted with the recruitment of XPC to a lesion. However, Takedachi *et al.* ([@B22]) found that ubiquitination of H3 and H2B by the CUL4A complex was not sufficient to destabilize the nucleosome and proposed that ubiquitination around damaged sites functions as a signal that enhances the recruitment of XPA repair proteins to lesions. As noted above, our *in vivo* experiments clearly established the connection between the monoubiquitination of H2A and the binding of DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ ligases to UV-damaged chromatin ([@B20], [@B26]), which was not examined in either of these studies. To resolve those contradictory data, here we set up an *in vitro* system to directly test if the DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^-mediated ubiquitination of H2A alone (or in concert with H3) would destabilize mononucleosomes with imbedded photolesions.

Functional DDB2 is required for a second global genome repair initiator complex, XPC-RAD23B, that forms an NER preincision complex ([@B28]). Upon recognizing the lesion, the DDB1-CUL4A^DDB2^ E3 ligase ubiquitinates XPC and autoubiquitinates DDB2. Ubiquitination stabilizes XPC, which increases its affinity for damaged DNA, whereas polyubiquitination of DDB2 reduces its affinity for damaged DNA and leads to its degradation by the proteasome ([@B29], [@B30]). Silencing of CUL4A in human cells leads to the retention of DDB2 on DNA and prevents the loading of XPC on damaged sites, consequently reducing repair of CPDs ([@B31]). Notably, XPC binds to 6-4PP lesions severalfold less than UV-DDB, and XPC has no significant affinity for CPD lesions ([@B32]--[@B34]). FRAP studies indicate that the amount of immobilized XPC on lesions has a biphasic character that is dependent on the number of 6-4PP and amount of DDB2 in the cells ([@B35]); these results suggest that UV-induced ubiquitination regulates handover of the 6-4PP lesions from DDB2 to XPC ([@B3]). Mutated DDB2 has a minimal effect on the excision of 6-4PP, but repair of the prevailing CPD lesion is severely decreased in the cells of xeroderma pigmentosum group E patients ([@B36]).

We sought to examine the consequences of damage-dependent ubiquitination by DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase on nucleosome dynamics utilizing mononucleosomes assembled with human recombinant-tagged histone octamers and nucleosome-positioning DNA containing CPD or 6-4PP photolesions. We show for the first time a link between the ubiquitination of H2A lysines 119 and 120, the destabilization of the UV-damaged nucleosome, resulting from the eviction of the H2A, and the dissociation of polyubiquitinated DDB2 from the nucleosome.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### Purification of Human Recombinant E3 Ligase Complexes

For expression in Sf9 cells, the human RBX1 clone (Open Biosystems, ID\# 3138751) was amplified as N-terminal His-10-tagged RBX and cloned into the Invitrogen™ pBlueBac4.5 plasmid. The plasmids expressing human CUL4A and CUL4B have been previously described ([@B26]). Baculoviruses expressing N-terminal His-10-tagged RBX1, CUL4A, and CUL4B were prepared utilizing the Bac-N-Blue transfection kit (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer\'s protocols. Baculoviruses encoding N-terminal FLAG-tagged DDB2 and untagged DDB1 were previously described ([@B32]). The protein components of the DDB1-CUL4A^DDB2^ and DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligases were co-expressed in Sf9 cells and purified through tandem-affinity chromatography with a His tag on RBX1 and a FLAG tag on DDB2 following the method that was developed for the purification of the UV-DDB complex ([@B32]).

#### Purification of Human Recombinant Histones and Histone Octamers

Human core histones were purified from a bacterial expression system (from J. Parvin, Ohio State University) as described ([@B37]). A specific tag sequence on the histone N terminus (Myc tag on H2A and HA tag on H3) was generated by PCR and cloned in a pET vector. The mutated histone Myc-H2A in which lysine 119 or/and lysine 120 is replaced with arginine (H2A K119R; H2A K120R, and H2A K119R/K120R) was produced by PCR using specific primers ([supplemental Table 1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M111.307058/DC1)). Bacteria from the Rosetta strain (Novagen) were transformed with the appropriate pET vector-based histone clone and induced with isopropyl 1-thio-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside. The expressed untagged and tagged histone proteins were extracted from inclusion bodies, dialyzed against salt and urea buffers (SAU buffers), purified on an HiTrap SP HP cartridge (GE Healthcare), and re-natured as histone octamers in the appropriate refolding buffers. Histone octamers were purified through gel filtration in a Superdex 200 HR16/60 column (ACTA Purifier-10 FPLC, GE Healthcare) as a mass of 110 kDa. We purified histone octamers in three combinations of untagged and tagged histone proteins: Myc-H2A (Myc-tag on H2A histone and the other three untagged core histones); Myc-H2A K119R/K120R (Myc-tag on H2A K119R/K120R histone and the other three untagged core histones), and HA-H3 (HA-tag on H3 histone and the other three untagged core histones).

#### Purification of CPD and 6-4PP Photolyases

Photolyases are enzymes that utilize the visible light to directly repair (photoreactivate) UVC-induced photoproducts. Although photolyases are present in all bacteria, prokaryotes and eukaryotes, placental mammals lost these enzymes during evolution ([@B38]). The *Potorous tridactylus* CPD photolyase gene ([@B39]) or *Arabidopsis thaliana* 6-4PP photolyase gene ([@B40]) was cloned into a pCold-IMPACT vector, which combines a His tag at the N terminus from the pCold vector (Takara) and an intein tag at the C terminus from the pTYB1 expression vector (New England Biolabs). The fusion proteins were expressed in *Escherichia coli*. The CPD photolyases (CPD phr) and 6-4 photolyases (6-4PP phr) were purified with chitin beads (following the protocol of the IMPACT System of New England Biolabs), and the eluted fractions were further purified with Q-Sepharose.

#### Photoreactivation of 6-4PP and CPD

The 177- or 147-bp nucleosome-positioning 601 DNA sequence ([@B41], [@B42]) with biotin at the 5′ end was amplified by PCR. After purification, the 177-bp DNA (1 μg/μl) was spotted on a plate and UVC-irradiated from above with 5 kJ/m^2^ to generate the UV-damaged DNA (UV-DNA: with CPD and 6-4PP). To selectively repair the 6-4PP, CPD, or both photoproducts, the UV-DNA (500 ng/μl) was mixed with 6-4PP, CPD, or both photolyases (0.5 μg/reaction), respectively, and illuminated with fluorescent light at room temperature for 1 h ([@B43]). The efficiency of the photoreactivation (photo-repair) was monitored with an immunoblot assay as previously described ([@B44]). Briefly, after purification using a column (MERmaid SPIN Kit; Fisher), the indicated amounts of DNAs (±UV-DNA and +UV-DNA after photo-repair) were spotted and cross-linked to a nitrocellulose membrane with a MINIFOLD II Slot Blot System (Schleicher & Schuell), then probed with antibody to CPD or 6-4PP and detected by the Chemi-Doc System (Bio-Rad). Utilizing the above treatment (in addition to control, un-damaged DNA, and UV-DNA), we produced three substrates of the nucleosome positioning DNA: CPD-DNA (with CPD only), 6-4PP-DNA (with 6-4PP only), and CPD+6-4PP phr treated-DNA (without CPD and 6-4PP).

#### Nucleosome Assembly

We reconstituted the nucleosomes with one of the 177- or 147-bp nucleosome-positioning 601 DNA sequence (32pmol) and one of the histone octamer combinations: Myc-H2A, Myc-H2A K119R/K120R, or HA-H3 (described above). The DNA was assembled into mononucleosomes using the salt-jump method in which DNA was incubated with histone octamers (DNA:octamers at 1:1.1 molar ratio) in a stepwise dilution of sodium chloride (2 to 0.25 [m]{.smallcaps} NaCl concentration). The quality of assembled nucleosomes was monitored by co-migration of the protein and DNA on a 0.9% agarose/1× Tris borate EDTA gel stained with ethidium bromide. We assembled the mononucleosomes in six combinations: Myc-H2A nucleosomes (with DNA, UV-DNA, CPD-DNA, or 6-4PP-DNA), Myc-H2A K119R/K120R nucleosomes (with UV-DNA), and HA-H3 nucleosomes (with UV-DNA).

#### Nucleosome Binding Assay

Reconstituted nucleosomes (−UV, +UV, CPD, or 6-4PP nucleosomes) or the same 177-bp DNA template devoid of the histone octamers was incubated with the various concentrations of E3 ligase at room temperature for 30 min in 100 μl of binding buffer (150 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.2 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, 1.0 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, and 5% glycerol). A 5′-biotinylated DNA or mononucleosome was pulled down with streptavidin-bound magnetic beads (Dynabeads, Invitrogen) at room temperature for 15 min. The formed complex was eluted with 2× SDS sample buffer and examined by Coomassie staining or immunoblotting for the presence of the E3 ligase proteins (DDB1, DDB2, CUL4B, and RBX1) and core histones.

#### Ubiquitination Assay

The ubiquitin ligase activity of recombinant DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ complexes (indicated concentration) was assayed with a slight modification from previously published methods ([@B26]). Human recombinant tagged free histone (70 pmol) or mononucleosomes (32 pmol) were used as substrates. Reactions were performed in a reaction mixture (30 μl) that contained 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris, pH 7.4, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} DTT, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 0.2 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~, 4 m[m]{.smallcaps} ATP, 0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} ubiquitin aldehyde, 100 ng of E1 (Boston Biochem), 400 ng of E2 (UbcH5a or a panel of E2 proteins; Boston Biochem), and 1 mg of human recombinant ubiquitin (Boston Biochem): FLAG-ubiquitin (FLAG-Ub), His~6~-ubiquitin Lys-48 only (ubiquitin mutant contains only a single lysine residue, Lys-48; other lysines mutated to arginine), or His~6~-ubiquitinated lysines (ubiquitin mutant contains no lysine residues; all lysines are mutated to arginine). The reactions were incubated for 4 h on a shaking platform (1050 rpm) at 34 °C and were terminated by suspending in SDS sample buffer and analyzed by immunoblotting for the presence of unmodified and modified histones.

#### Nucleosome Disassembly Assay

A complex of immobilized UV-damaged nucleosomes (48 pmol) ± recombinant DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ ligase was subjected to the ubiquitination assay as described above. Where indicated, ATP was omitted from the reaction. After the ubiquitination assay, the supernatant and pulldown fraction (beads with immobilized UV-damaged nucleosomes) were divided. The beads were subsequently washed with binding buffer (30 μl) supplemented with increased salt concentration (0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5, and 2 [m]{.smallcaps} NaCl). The supernatants (0.1--1.2 [m]{.smallcaps} released fractions) and the pulldown beads were suspended in SDS sample buffer and analyzed by immunoblotting for the presence of unmodified and modified histones and/or DDB1 and DDB2 proteins.

#### Stable Cell Line Expressing FLAG-His-H2A Wild Type or Mutants

The human histone H2A type 3 (NM_033445.2) open reading frame (4--391) was amplified by PCR using the primers, which generated a XhoI site at the 5′ terminus and a NotI site at the 3′ terminus of the amplified fragment. The fragment was cloned into pBluescript II vector, sequenced, and subcloned into a pcDNA5/FRT/TO expression vector (modified with an in-frame XhoI site at the start and a NotI site at the stop codons), which harbors an N-terminal FLAG-His tag (Invitrogen). The recombinant histone FLAG-His-H2A mutants (H2A K119R; H2A K120R, and H2A K119R/K120R) were cloned by amplifying wild type H2A with specific PCR primers ([supplemental Table 1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M111.307058/DC1)). The Flp-In T-REx-293 (FT293) cell line, a derivative of human 293 embryonic kidney fibroblasts (Invitrogen), was used as a host to generate a tetracycline-inducible expression vector of the FLAG-His-H2A by cotransfecting the pcDNA5/FRT/TO expression vector containing wild type or mutated H2A and the Flp recombinase expression plasmid, pOG44. The cells expressing the recombinant histones were selected by hygromycin (150 m[m]{.smallcaps}) and maintained in Dulbecco\'s modified minimum Eagle\'s medium supplemented with 10% FCS, glutamax, and tetracycline (1 μg/ml). The expression of recombinant histones H2A was analyzed in the chromatin soluble fraction by immunoblotting.

#### Cellular Fractionations

The FT293 cells were treated with ±UVC radiation (40 J/m^2^), incubated in a fresh medium for 30 min, and lysed with Nonidet P-40 buffer (50 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40, 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, protease inhibitor mixture) for 30 min at 4 °C with rotation. The pellet, recovered after centrifugation, was treated with chromatin lysis buffer (50 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40, 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, protease inhibitor mixture, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} CaCl~2~, 0.6 unit/μl of micrococcal nuclease) for 30 min at 37 °C with vortexing each 5 min. Samples were centrifuged, and the supernatant used as the solubilized chromatin fraction.

#### Immunoblotting

Proteins were separated on a 15% or 4--20% gradient SDS-polyacrylamide electrophoresis gel and (unless otherwise indicated) transferred onto an Immobilon-P membrane (Novel Experimental Technology) (upper part, including the components of the E3 complex \>30 kDa) or a nitrocellulose membrane (Whatman) (lower part, including the core histone proteins between 10 and 30 kDa). The membranes were incubated overnight with the appropriate primary antibodies ([supplemental Table 2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M111.307058/DC1)) at 4 °C and for 1 h with the corresponding horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibodies at room temperature. Proteins were detected by a chemiluminescent signal produced by HRP/ alkaline phosphatase substrate (Sigma) and captured by BioMax-Light film (Eastman Kodak Co.) and/or a Chemi-Doc System (Bio-Rad).

RESULTS
=======

### 

#### DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 Ligase Specifically Binds to CPD and 6-4PP Lesions in Mononucleosomes

To define the role of human recombinant DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase in the ubiquitination of core histones, we developed an *in vitro* system with the photoproducts incorporated into a reconstituted mononucleosome in which one of the human core histones is replaced with tagged proteins ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Importantly, the presence of UV-induced photolesions in a 177-bp nucleosome-positioning 601 DNA sequence and Myc-H2A octamers did not affect efficient reconstitution of the nucleosomes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

![**DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase binds mononucleosomes reconstituted with UV-damaged DNA.** *A*, shown is the experimental strategy for the assembly of nucleosomes used as a binding substrate for the DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase in pulldown studies. *B*, mononucleosomes were reconstituted *in vitro* from the mock or UV-irradiated nucleosome-positioning DNA sequence and human recombinant octamers and analyzed on ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel. *C*, the reconstituted nucleosomes with undamaged DNA (*nucleosomes*) or UV-damaged DNA (*UV nucleosomes*) were incubated ± DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^, and the DNA was pulled down with streptavidin-bound Dynabeads. The supernatants (20%) and pulled-down beads were boiled and run on a gradient SDS-PAGE. The separated proteins were probed with the DDB1, DDB2, and H2A antibodies. Samples: supernatant (*Sup*) and pulled-down material (*P.D.*) containing 4 pmol of mononucleosomes without E3 (*lanes 1* and *2*), 4 pmol of mononucleosomes and 2 pmol of E3 (*lanes 3* and *4*), and 4 pmol of mononucleosomes and 4 pmol of E3 (*lanes 5* and *6*). *D*, shown is the presence of core histones in a complex ±DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ after pulling down the UV-damaged nucleosomes, confirmed by Coomassie staining of the gel. The input of the binding assay (16 pmol of the E3 and 36 pmol of histone octamers) and pulled-down UV-damaged nucleosomes (32 pmol) were separated as in *C*. The strong staining overlapping with histone H4 is a nonspecific staining of the beads (marked with *stars*). *E*, recombinant proteins, *P. tridactylis* CPD photolyase (*P.t. CPD phr*) and *A. thaliana* 6-4 photolyase (*A.t. 6-4 phr*) expressed in *E. coli*, were purified with chitin beads and Q-Sepharose and visualized with Coomassie staining. Samples: chitin bead eluted fraction (*lane 1*), Q-Sepharose flow-through (*lane 2*), and concentrated Q-Sepharose elution (5 μg) (*lane 3*). *F*, UV-DNA was photoreactivated (*PHR*: photo-repaired) with 6-4PP or CPD photolyase to generate the nucleosome-positioning DNA sequences with CPD or 6-4PP photoproducts, respectively. The indicated amounts of DNA (1 μg of 177-bp nucleosome-positioning DNA sequence is equivalent to 8 pmol) photoreactivated with one or both photolyases were spotted on nitrocellulose membranes and probed with CPD or 6-4PP antibodies. Samples of ±UV-irradiated DNA were included as controls. *G*, shown is binding of DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ (2 pmol for the *left panel* or 4 pmol for the *right panel*) to ±UV-irradiated and ±photoreactivated DNA (4 pmol) (*left panel*) and mononucleosomes assembled with CPD or 6-4PP-DNA (8 pmol) (*right panel*), tested as in *C*.](zbc0161203140001){#F1}

We first examined whether the DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase complex directly binds to a UV-induced lesion and, thus, discriminates between damaged and undamaged DNA within the nucleosome structure, as a prerequisite for UV-damage-dependent ubiquitination. When the immobilized nucleosomes with DNA or UV-damaged DNA were incubated with the ligase complex at a molar ratio of 1 to 0.5, the presence of DDB1 and DDB2 proteins was detected only in the unbound supernatant or the pulldown bound fractions, respectively ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *lanes 3* and *4*). Increasing the amount of E3 complex in the reactions to a molar ratio of 1 to 1 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*C*, *lanes 5* and *6*) did not result in additional binding, indicating that less than one molecule of E3 was specifically bound to a damaged nucleosome. We detected the same efficiency of E3 binding to a damaged nucleosome, reconstituted with a 147-bp nucleosome-positioning 601 DNA sequence ([supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M111.307058/DC1)), which rules out the possibility of predominant binding to the lesion in linker DNA. Thereafter, we used a molar ratio of 1 to 0.5 in all binding assays. The dose of UV irradiation applied here (5 kJ/m^2^) randomly produces about 11 CPDs per molecule of the positioning DNA sequence ([@B45]). We detected less than one molecule of E3 bound to a damaged nucleosome; assembly of DNA into a nucleosome may make it less accessible for DDB2 binding. In preliminary experiments, we did not detect binding of E3 to nucleosomes reconstituted with DNA irradiated with 0.5 kJ/m^2^ (not shown). However, we do not know if the structure and spatial requirements for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ could affect the number of simultaneously bound complexes on a nucleosome.

We further demonstrated the presence of the four core histone proteins in a complex with the E3 ligase by Coomassie staining of the gel ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*D*) after pulling down the UV-damaged nucleosomes, confirming that the binding of the CUL4B complex occurs at the mononucleosomal level and does not affect the stoichiometry of the core histones, as shown for its counterpart CUL4A E3 ligase ([@B22]).

In human cells, detection of CPD in non-transcribed DNA by the damage-sensor protein XPC is inefficient ([@B28]), indicating that the UV-DDB complex, although binding strongly to DNA fragments containing 6-4PP ([@B32]), plays a crucial role in the detection and repair of CPD in the context of chromatin ([@B35]). To explore how DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase contributes to the repair of each type of UVC photolesion, we used recombinant *P. tridactylis* CPD photolyase and *A. thaliana* 6-4 photolyase, purified almost to homogeneity ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*E*), to produce a mononucleosome with a single type of photolesion. The antibodies specific to each photoproduct were used to monitor the efficiency of the CPD or 6-4PP photolyase to photoreactivate the UV-DNA sequences and generate DNA with a 6-4PP or CPD photoproduct, respectively. The immunoblots confirm the substrate specificity of each enzyme to repair CPD or 6-4PP photoproducts in the UV-DNA sequence ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*F*).

The affinity of the DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase to bind to a mononucleosome with CPD or 6-4PP photolesions ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*G*, *right panel*) or the same DNA template devoid of the histone octamer is demonstrated in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*G*, *left panel*. When UV-DNA was treated with both photolyases, as in unirradiated control DNA, no binding could be detected ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*G*, *left panel*). Even though 6-4PPs are induced at one-third the frequency of CPD ([@B45]), we detected about 1.3-fold more DDB1 and DDB2 proteins in the pulldown fraction of 6-4PP-DNA and nucleosomes compared with CPD-DNA and nucleosomes. Collectively, these results demonstrate that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase discriminates between damaged and undamaged DNA within the mononucleosomes and directly binds to mononucleosomes containing CPD or 6-4PP photolesions.

#### DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 Ligase Targets Histones H2A and H3 Organized in Mononucleosomes with Damaged DNA

We previously demonstrated that free H2A is a substrate for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ ([@B26]), and it was shown that an E3 complex that contained CUL4A and CUL4B could specifically target H3 *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@B21]). Therefore, we assessed the capacity of the E3 ligase formed by CUL4B to ubiquitinate histones H2A and H3 organized in nucleosomes. To overcome the lack of suitable antibodies for ubiquitinated core histones, we overproduced H2A and H3 as fusion proteins with a specific epitope tag, Myc and HA, respectively. We reconstituted 2 types of nucleosomes by replacing histone H2A or H3 with the corresponding tagged proteins. Such an approach enabled us to immunodetect unmodified and ubiquitinated histones with an antibody against each tag. Because DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase requires other components of the ubiquitination reaction that are not well characterized, we tested a panel of E2s in a ubiquitination assay with Myc-H2A as a substrate. The UbcH5a was the most efficient type of E2 for the E3 ligase formed by CUL4B ([supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M111.307058/DC1)), as previously demonstrated for its CUL4A counterpart ([@B46]). Furthermore, we tested and confirmed that human recombinant DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ purified from Sf9 cells was more efficient than DDB1-CUL4A^DDB2^ in ubiquitinating free histones H2A and H3 *in vitro* ([supplemental Fig. S3](http://www.jbc.org/cgi/content/full/M111.307058/DC1)), as we previously had demonstrated for H2A when the CUL4 complexes were purified from human cells ([@B26]).

To define the conditions for the reliable detection of modified H2A and H3, we prepared the ubiquitination assay (±FLAG-Ub) in triplicate using FLAG antibody, which detects any FLAG moiety (*i.e.* unmodified and modified FLAG-tagged DDB2 around position 50 kDa and above, respectively, were detected in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*) and antibodies for the individual histones (Myc, HA, H3) and for modified H2A (uH2A). Extensive use of the uH2A antibody revealed recognition of the ubiquitin moiety on various substrates in addition to H2A (not shown), which probably accounts for the detection of bands above 75 kDa in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A*. Results obtained with three different antibodies indicate that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ primarily monoubiquitinates free H2A and H3 *in vitro* ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*).

![**DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase targets tagged nucleosomal H2A and H3 for ubiquitination in a photolesion binding-dependent manner.** Free Myc-H2A (*A*) or HA-H3 (*B*) was used as a substrate for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase (4 pmol). Each ubiquitination assay was performed ±FLAG-ubiquitin (*FLAG-Ub*) in triplicate. The total reaction was separated on 15% SDS-PAGE. Modified histone was detected with uH2A, FLAG, and Myc in *A* and with H3, FLAG, and HA antibodies in *B. C*, free Myc-H2A and nucleosomal Myc-H2A *(nucleosomes* or *UV-nucleosomes*) in *C* or free HA-H3 and nucleosomal HA-H3 (*UV- nucleosomes*) in *D* were used as a substrate for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase (8 pmol). Membrane strips were probed with DDB1 and Myc (*C*) or HA (*D*) antibodies.](zbc0161203140002){#F2}

We next measured the ubiquitination of histones H2A and H3 organized in nucleosomes. We immunodetected substrates and the modified products in the total assay reaction without pulling down the nucleosomes to compare the pattern of ubiquitination between free and nucleosomal histones ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*). The ubiquitination of core histone H2A preferentially occurs in mononucleosomes with UV-damaged DNA, with the pattern similar to that of free histones. Note that histone H2A in undamaged nucleosomes is not a target for ubiquitination by DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*C*), suggesting that nucleosomal organization makes H2A less accessible to the E3. Although histone H3 in the form of an H3-H4 tetramer is sandwiched between two H2A-H2B dimers in the core particle ([@B5]), the pattern of modification of core H3 is similar to that observed for free H3, which suggests that one of the lysine residues on the protruding histone tails is a substrate for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Taken together, these results show that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase has to recognize and bind to a photolesion in the nucleosomal DNA before targeting the core histones H2A and H3 for monoubiquitination. Presumably, the binding enables positioning of the E3 and ubiquitination machinery (*i.e.* E2 with activated ubiquitin) on UV-damaged mononucleosomes.

#### DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 Ligase Monoubiquitinates H2A at Multiple Lysine Residues

Detecting more than one shifted band of ubiquitinated Myc-H2A in some of the tested conditions in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A* implied that the E3 ligase could attach several ubiquitin molecules to the substrate. To elucidate this further and discriminate between poly- and multiubiquitination ([@B47], [@B48]), we replaced unmodified FLAG-ubiquitin with a ubiquitin-Lys-48-only (which can support extension of the ubiquitin chain only through Lys-48) or a ubiquitin-no-lysine mutant (which can produce only mono-ubiquitinated substrate) and found that a single ubiquitin molecule is attached to free Myc-H2A with each mutant, suggesting that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ targets a single lysine residue ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*A*).

![**DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ ligase activity in targeting H2A mutants.** *A*, ubiquitination of a free Myc-H2A histone was assayed in the presence of unmodified ubiquitin (FLAG-Ub) or mutated ubiquitin: *Ub-K48 only* (single lysine residue, Lys-48) or *Ub-no* lysine (all lysine residues mutated). Unmodified and modified H2A was detected with Myc antibody. *B*, wild type or H2A mutants (H2A K119R, H2A K120R, and H2A K119R/K120R) were used as a substrate for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase, and products were detected as in *A. C*, shown is expression of FLAG-His-tagged wild type (*WT*) or H2A mutants (H2A *K119R*, H2A *K120R*, and H2A *K119R/K120R*) in the chromatin soluble fraction of the stable isogenic 293 cell lines 30 min after ±UV irradiation of 40 J/m^2^. Unmodified and modified histones were detected with FLAG antibody at the position of 20 and 27 kDa, respectively. The other bands, detected in the chromatin fractions above monoubiquitinated-H2A, presumably represent a different type of modification that occurred endogenously or after damage.](zbc0161203140003){#F3}

We next sought to identify the target site for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ in H2A. The identified lysine residue targeted for monoubiquitination *in vivo* reported in the literature was Lys-119 ([@B49], [@B50]). H2A contains five lysines in its C terminus, and Lys-120 is adjacent to Lys-119. After a closer look at prior publications that described a site of ubiquitination in histone H2A either by purified E3 ligase *in vitro* ([@B50]) or in various cells *in vivo* ([@B51], [@B52]), we found that in most of the analyzed histone H2A, a ubiquitin was attached to the second lysine, *i.e.* Lys-120. To clarify this question, we cloned two Myc-H2A single mutants by replacing lysine 119 or 120 with arginine (H2A K119R or H2A K120R) or a double mutant, H2A K119R/K120R. We used wild type and each H2A mutant as substrates for DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ with unmodified FLAG-ubiquitin. After immunoblotting with Myc antibody, a signal corresponding to monoubiquitinated H2A was detected in the three mutants used, with some variation in the intensity of the shifted signals ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). However, the relative level of monoubiquitinated H2A remained unchanged when compared with the corresponding level of unmodified H2A ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*B*). These results suggest that the E3 ligase targets only one lysine in each H2A molecule *in vitro* and that H2A Lys-119 or Lys-120 is not the only target of DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ as ubiquitination could occur at multiple lysine residues of H2A. This could have resulted from our use of the purified complex in which CUL4B does not contain NEDD8 modification, required for E3 ligase activity *in vivo* ([@B53]).

To determine whether histones H2A K119R and/or K120R are ubiquitinated under more physiological conditions, we generated the stable isogenic 293 cell lines expressing H2A and its mutants tagged with a FLAG-His epitope. Analysis of chromatin fractions from the 293 cell lines showed that all FLAG-H2A proteins are expressed at a similar level (compare the bands detected with FLAG antibody at 20 kDa in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Importantly, in non-irradiated cells (−*UV lanes* in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*), a mutation in FLAG-H2A Lys-119 or Lys-120 does not affect the level of monoubiquitinated H2A when compared with wild type FLAG-H2A in the chromatin fraction. Furthermore, ubiquitination was completely eliminated in the double mutant H2A K119R/K120R. These results indicate that either Lys-119 or Lys-120 is a target for monoubiquitination *in vivo*.

Several E3 ligases are implicated in targeting histone H2A upon UV irradiation ([@B22], [@B49], [@B54]). We previously observed that the presence of functional DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ E3 restores the level of monoubiquitinated H2A in the cells after initial loss of this modification after UV irradiation ([@B20]). Therefore, we next compared the level of ubiquitination of the FLAG-H2A wild type and mutants in the chromatin fraction of non-irradiated 293 cells with the fractions collected 30 min after UV treatment of the cells. A decreased signal for monoubiquitinated wild type H2A and FLAG-H2A Lys-119 or Lys-120 was detected; the monoubiquitination of the FLAG-H2A K119R/K120R was not detected even after UV irradiation (compare the −*UV* with the +*UV lanes* in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). These data confirm that E3 ligase(s) involved in the cellular response to UV-damaged DNA target the same H2A lysine residues that serve as the endogenous substrate for ubiquitination *in vivo*.

#### Monoubiquitinated H2A Lys-119 and Lys-120 Are Required for Destabilization of UV-damaged Nucleosomes

We tested the hypothesis that UV-damaged mononucleosomes are more easily disassembled as a result of weakening the H2A-DNA interaction due to the monoubiquitination of the H2A Lys-119 and Lys-120. We combined a ubiquitination pulldown assay with subsequent washes of immobilized nucleosomes with increased salt (NaCl) concentrations ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*), which is a routine method to induce nucleosome disassembly *in vitro* (*i.e.* conversely to the order of nucleosome assembly *in vitro*, as the salt concentrations are increased, the H2A-H2B dimers release from the DNA first and then the (H3-H4)~2~ tetramer) ([@B55]).

![**Monoubiquitinated H2A Lys-119 and Lys-120 facilitate disassembly of a UV-damaged nucleosome.** *A*, shown is the experimental design of the nucleosomal disassembly assay. Immobilized UV-damaged nucleosomes (wild type H2A or H2A K119R/K120R) were used as a substrate for the ubiquitination assay ± DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3. Unless indicated the ubiquitination reaction was supplemented with ATP. After the reaction was terminated, the supernatant and beads (DNA-bound fraction) were divided. Fractions from sample 1 were loaded on the gel as a total yield of unmodified and modified histone per ubiquitin reaction *in vitro*. Beads from the sample, run in a parallel reaction (*sample 2*), were washed with buffer using increasing amounts of NaCl and boiled with sample buffer. Samples were run on 4--20% gradient SDS-PAGE, and the membrane was probed with Myc antibody to detect modified and unmodified H2A (*B*) and H3 antibody to detect modified and unmodified H3 (*C*).](zbc0161203140004){#F4}

As shown in [Figs. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*, we performed a ubiquitination assay (±E3) using UV-damaged nucleosomes reconstituted with Myc-H2A as a substrate. Immunoblotting of the pulldown beads with ubiquitinated nucleosomes and the corresponding supernatant ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 1*, +*E3*) did not reveal the presence of dissociated H2A in the supernatant fraction (containing 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} salt); this observation prompted us to treat the pulldown nucleosomes from the sample run in a parallel reaction with increased salt concentrations. We reasoned that the appearance of H2A in the fractions of lower salt concentration extracted from the ubiquitinated nucleosomes compared with the unubiquitinated control would indicate the contribution of modified H2A to the disassembly of mononucleosomes *in vitro*. Indeed, the majority of modified and unmodified Myc-H2A was extracted from the ubiquitinated UV-damaged nucleosomes at 0.3--0.9 [m]{.smallcaps} salt concentrations, and a smaller fraction was extracted with a 1.2 [m]{.smallcaps} salt concentration. In control nucleosomes with unmodified histones ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 2*, −*E3*), a large portion of H2A was extracted with a 1.2 [m]{.smallcaps} salt concentration, and some H2A remained bound to the beads with UV-DNA. To rule out the possibility that destabilization of the nucleosome is the result of DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ binding to UV-DNA rather than the consequence of H2A ubiquitination, we performed a ubiquitination reaction supplemented with the E3 and depleted for ATP on the Myc-H2A WT nucleosome ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 2*; +*E3*, −*ATP*). The binding of E3 to the nucleosome is documented in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*A*. The pattern of unmodified H2A extraction from this sample was similar to the pattern for the nucleosome incubated without E3 in the ubiquitination reaction (compare [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 2*; +*E3*, −*ATP*, with [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 2*; −*E3*).

![**Histone mutant H2A K119R/K120R prevents dissociation of polyubiquitinated DDB2 from UV-damaged nucleosomes.** Samples were prepared as outlined in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A* with a modified ubiquitination assay; E3 was a component in all reactions, and ATP was supplemented as indicated (±ATP). Samples were run on a 4--20% gradient SDS-PAGE gel after which the membrane strips were probed with DDB1 and DDB2 antibodies (*A*) and the whole membrane was probed with DDB2 antibody (*B*).](zbc0161203140005){#F5}

We next assessed the effect of using a double mutant H2A K119R/K120R on the ubiquitination and consequent disassembly of UV-damaged nucleosomes. As with wild type nucleosomes, monoubiquitinated H2A was detected in pulldown beads with mutated nucleosomes ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 1*, +*E3*), which corroborates the result obtained with a free H2A K119R/K120R ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}*D*). In marked contrast, the mutated lysine residues affected the pattern of the H2A distribution in the salt extracts from ubiquitinated mutated nucleosomes when compared with wild type nucleosomes ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The modified and unmodified H2A K119R/K120R were not extracted with lower salt washes but were detected in a 1.2 [m]{.smallcaps} salt fraction, and unmodified mutant was bound to the beads with UV-damaged DNA ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*, *sample 2*, +*E3*). Furthermore, except for the absence of the modified form, the pattern of H2A K119R/K120R extraction in the control, non-ubiquitinated mutant nucleosomes was similar to the pattern for the sample with ubiquitinated nucleosomes with mutant histones. Collectively, these results demonstrate that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ can target another lysine residue(s) in nucleosomal H2A; nevertheless, the ubiquitination of H2A Lys-119 and Lys-120 profoundly affects the dissociation of H2A and the destabilization of UV-damaged mononucleosomes *in vitro*.

We also assessed whether ubiquitinated H3 contributes to the destabilization of mononucleosomes by comparing the appearance of H3 in the salt washes of wild type H2A or H2A K119R/K120R UV-damaged nucleosomes after ubiquitination (±E3). Dissociation of H3 from nucleosomes should require higher salt concentrations than H2A in the chromatin soluble fraction ([@B55], [@B56]). Thus, the majority of H3 was extracted with 1.2--2 [m]{.smallcaps} salt concentration and some H3 that had been retained bound to the beads in all samples ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Variable amounts of H3 were detected in 0.1--0.6 [m]{.smallcaps} salt fractions extracted from wild type H2A nucleosomes independent of ubiquitination. We cannot rule out that the appearance of H3 in these fractions could have resulted from our use of the tagged HA-H3 to reconstitute wild type H2A nucleosomes. Importantly, neither modified nor unmodified H3 was present in lower salt fractions extracted from the nucleosome with mutated H2A K119R/K120R that contained untagged H3 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). These results suggest that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^-mediated ubiquitination of H3 does not significantly affect the stability of UV-damaged mononucleosomes *in vitro* when H2A K119R/K120R are not available for ubiquitination.

#### Release of Polyubiquitinated DDB2 Requires Disassembled UV-damaged Nucleosomes

After demonstrating an association between the ubiquitination of H2A and structural changes in nucleosomes, we set out to determine whether the release of auto-polyubiquitinated DDB2 is affected by nucleosomal structure. The release of DDB2 from the UV-nucleosomes was assessed in H2A wild type and H2A K119R/K120R nucleosomes as outlined in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*A*. To monitor the binding and release of DDB2 and DDB1, presumably as the E3 ligase complex, with either activated (+ATP) or inhibited ubiquitination (−ATP), we modified the ubiquitination assay accordingly. The unmodified DDB2 remained bound to UV-damaged DNA in the beads fraction even after washed with increasing salt concentrations for the H2A wild type nucleosomes under the conditions of inhibited ubiquitination (−ATP); DDB1 co-localized with DDB2 ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). Conversely, the majority of DDB2 was extracted in the 0.6 [m]{.smallcaps} salt fraction under the condition of active ubiquitination; a small fraction of DBB2 was detected in the 0.9 [m]{.smallcaps} salt extract. Distribution of the extracted DDB1 resembled the distribution of DDB2; DDB1 was mostly detected in the 0.6 [m]{.smallcaps} fraction, and a small amount was extracted with 0.3 and 0.9 [m]{.smallcaps} salt washes. Unexpectedly, when H2A K119R/K120R nucleosomes were ubiquitinated and subjected to increased monovalent salt washes, polyubiquitinated DDB2 remained bound to UV-DNA in the beads fraction but dissociated from DDB1, which was extracted at 0.6--1.2 [m]{.smallcaps} salt concentrations. Overall, the distribution of modified DDB2 correlates with the distribution of monoubiquitinated H2A in wild type and mutant UV-nucleosomes (compare [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}*B* and [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Results shown in [Figs. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}*B* indicate that nucleosomes must be disassembled to release polyubiquitinated DDB2 from UV-damaged DNA. Notably, polyubiquitination of DDB2 seems to weaken the DDB1-DDB2 protein interaction in addition to affecting the binding to damaged DNA.

DISCUSSION
==========

With regard to the impact of monoubiquitination on nucleosome stability, prior reports are inconclusive as to whether DDB2-mediated ubiquitination of the core histones destabilizes the nucleosomes, thereby leading to histone eviction and assembly of the NER complex at a lesion ([@B21], [@B22]). Furthermore, it has not been reported whether ubiquitination of only one core histone can affect interaction with the DNA and, therefore, destabilize the UV-damaged nucleosome or if coordinated modification of several core histones is required. Here, we provide convincing data that monoubiquitination of H2A Lys-119 and Lys-120 by DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ is indispensible for destabilization of the photolesion-containing nucleosomes, leading to eviction of H2A from the nucleosome, and that the partial eviction of H3 from the nucleosomes also depends on ubiquitinated H2A Lys-119/Lys-120. Furthermore, nucleosomal structure has consequences for the bound E3 ligase complex; polyubiquitinated DDB2 is only released from the destabilized nucleosome, presumably freeing space around the lesion to load the NER preincision complex and proceed with repair.

We used photolyases to generate the CPD and 6-4PP lesions, the latter of which is not commercially available, to demonstrate that the E3 ligase can recognize both CPD and 6-4PP efficiently. We found that the affinity of DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ for nucleosomes with 6-4PP lesions is 1.2--1.5-fold greater than for those with CPD lesions, consistent with previous findings of UV-DDB binding to naked DNA fragments *in vitro* ([@B32]). While this manuscript was under review, it was published that EMSA analysis of UV-DDB binding to nucleosomes, containing a chemically synthesized 6-4PP or CPD lesion, confirmed the weaker binding to CPD nucleosomes than to 6-4PP-nucleosomes ([@B57]). However, these findings alone cannot account for the significant difference in NER capacity for these lesions. Repair of the CPD and 6-4PP differs both *in vitro* and *in vivo*. The half-life of 6-4PP and CPD lesions is about 2 and 24 h, respectively ([@B1]). In cells a 6-4PP is repaired by the cooperative actions of XPC and DDB2, whereas the repair of CPD depends on DDB2 recognition ([@B35], [@B36], [@B58]). Together, the low amount of DDB2 protein (∼1 × 10^5^ molecules per cell) and the UV dose-dependent degradation within 2 h post-treatment implicate DDB2 as a limiting factor in repair of CPD lesions ([@B58]). Enhanced expression of DDB2 improved repair of both CPD and 6-4PP lesions in dermal fibroblasts ([@B59]). Thus, the amount of endogenous DDB2 protein in addition to the binding affinity for photolesions defines the outcome of repair of CPD and 6-4PP lesions.

Although we showed that CPD or 6-4PP lesions are present in DNA fragments after photolyase treatment, we did not determine the exact number of lesions in the damaged DNA nor their location within the 177-bp nucleosome-positioning 601 DNA sequence. However, our data reflect DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase binding to DNA damage located in the nucleosome core, because the same binding efficiency of the E3 was obtained when the UV nucleosome was reconstituted with a 147-bp DNA sequence that does not contain the 30-bp of linker DNA sequence. Whether the number or location of photolesions affects ubiquitination and destabilization of the nucleosome must be determined in experiments using a nucleosome containing a single chemically synthesized lesion. Nonetheless, a single UV lesion at a specific site can promote the transient, spontaneous unwinding of nucleosomal DNA. This "breathing" activity is limited to DNA at the terminal edges of the nucleosomal template, as detected by FRET, and might facilitate the detection of photolesions ([@B60]).

Monoubiquitinated H2A is an abundant histone modification affecting 5--15% of nucleosomal H2A ([@B61]) that is mediated by various E3 ligases. H2A is endogenously monoubiquitinated at Lys-120, predominantly by the Ring1B (Ring2) E3 ligase ([@B50]); the same lysine residue is targeted upon UV treatment ([@B49]). Importantly, the Ring1B-Mel-18 E3 complex has specificity for lysines 119 and 120 of nucleosomal histone H2A; in *in vitro* experiments, nucleosomes in which these lysines are replaced with arginines remain largely unmodified ([@B62]), which corroborates our finding that either Lys-119 or Lys-120 is monoubiquitinated *in vivo*. After UV damage, which E3 ligase is involved and when it does so appears to determine whether the ubiquitinated histone aids NER or is involved in another aspect of the cellular response to UV-damaged DNA ([@B63]). The persistence (24 h post-UV irradiation) of H2A ubiquitinated by the MDC1-RNF8 complex suggests a role for modified-H2A in the response to amplification of the DNA damage signal rather than actual damage recognition ([@B54]). Furthermore, ubiquitination of H2A, which depends on the functional endonucleases XPF and XPG and the histone chaperone CAF1, suggests a role for modified-H2A in chromatin restoration after the completion of NER ([@B64]). The Ring2 E3 ligase is associated with UV damage-induced monoubiquitinated H2A in an ATR-dependent manner ([@B49]), but the most recent data do not support its role in the initiation of NER ([@B64]), emphasizing the involvement of DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ E3 ligases in H2A modification immediately upon UV insult. Notably, DDB2 is the first XP factor that co-localizes with a photolesion, loading the E3 activity around damaged sites in chromatin independently of the functional status of other NER proteins ([@B26], [@B65]).

The structural impact of ubiquitinated H2A on the bulk configuration of the undamaged nucleosome remains inconclusive, with published reports confirming nucleosomal assembly ([@B66]) and the binding of linker histone H1 ([@B67]). Conversely, ubiquitinated-H2A:ubiquitinated-H2B.1 dimers dissociate at lower salt concentrations than H2A:ubiquitinated-H2B.1 dimers in nucleosomes reconstituted with the histones purified from chicken cells ([@B68]). Moreover, ubiquitination may serve as a signal for recognition or operate synergistically with other post-translational modifications of H2A in an ATM-driven DNA damage response. After DNA double strand breaks, H2A Lys-120 is ubiquitinated through Lys-63 linkage of ubiquitin moieties by the E3 ligases RNF8 and RNF168, leading to the recruitment of repair proteins to the sites of DNA damage ([@B69]). However, our findings demonstrate that monoubiquitinated-H2A Lys-119/120, in response to CPD and 6-4PP photolesions, destabilizes the recombinant nucleosome core particle, allowing easier removal of H2A and suggesting altered or disrupted histone-DNA interactions. Our studies with recombinant nucleosomes allowed us to concentrate specifically on the posttranslational modification of ubiquitination, unlike previous studies, whereas nucleosomes purified from cells contain multiple types of posttranslational modifications ([@B66]--[@B68]). Despite the fact that DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ ligase can target lysine residues in H2A other than Lys-119 and Lys-120 as well as residues in H3, loss of nucleosomal stability occurs only when the lysines on the distal part of the H2A C termini are ubiquitinated. Thus, although ubiquitinated-H3 has been implicated in the destabilization of a UV-damaged nucleosome ([@B21]), neither our data nor those obtained with the DDB-CUL4A^DDB2^ E3 ([@B22]) support such a role.

H2A is the only one of the four core histones with a significant C-terminal tail that is not a part of the histone-fold domain ([@B70]), and on the nucleosome core particle electron-density map (PDB code [1EQZ](1EQZ)) the tail is visible only to Leu-115, leaving the rest of the C-terminal residues disordered ([@B71]). Thus, the disordered tail precludes speculation as to how the modified H2A Lys-119/120 could affect interaction with DNA. Nevertheless, the ubiquitinated Lys-119/120 are localized within the docking domain of H2A that has been shown to affect histone octamer and nucleosome stability ([@B72], [@B73]).

Unexpectedly, we also observed that nucleosomal structure, specifically the eviction of ubiquitinated H2A Lys-119/Lys-120, affects the release of polyubiquitinated DDB2 from the damaged DNA. This release corroborates results reported for DDB1-CUL4A^DDB2^ ligase purified from HeLa cells in which a significant amount of unmodified or moderately ubiquitinated DDB2 was retained in the nucleosomal fraction after ubiquitination ([@B22]). Interestingly, the polyubiquitinated DDB2 is efficiently released from UV-damaged DNA, whereas naked DNA is a binding substrate for DDB1-CUL4A^DDB2^ ligase ([@B29]). This raises the question of whether a different conformation of the DDB1-CUL4^DDB2^ ligase is required to target substrates for mono- (*i.e.* nucleosomal histone H2A) *versus* polyubiquitination (*i.e.* autopolyubiquitination of DDB2). Indeed, we recently reported that DDB2 dimerizes upon binding to damaged DNA, with consequences for loading the E3 ligase on the damaged nucleosome ([@B74]). The finding corroborates the notion that dimerization of cullin-based E3 enables interaction with various protein targets and increases the efficiency of ubiquitination ([@B75]).

Here, we propose a model for the role of monoubiquitinated-H2A mediated by DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase in the initiation of NER by regulating release of the damage-binding protein DDB2 from the UV-damaged nucleosome ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The E3 ligase ubiquitinates H2A at lysine 119 or 120 in nucleosomes with a CPD or 6-4PP lesion, concomitant with the dissociation of the H2A and the release of DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^. Replacement of these two lysines with arginines generates nucleosomes that resist ubiquitination, thus preventing H2A removal and leaving polyubiquitinated-DDB2 bound to the lesion, which presumably obstructs the loading of XPC that is required for the assembly of the NER preincision complex. Our results reveal how post-translational modification of H2A at the site of a photolesion initiates the repair process, which affects the stability of the human genome.

![**Proposed model for the role of ubiquitinated H2A Lys-119 and Lys-120 in UV-damaged nucleosomes in the initiation of NER.** DDB2 binds to a 6-4PP or CPD photolesion and positions the DDB1-CUL4B^DDB2^ E3 ligase over the damaged nucleosome. The E3 ligase facilitates the transfer of activated ubiquitin from UbcH5 (E2) to the core histone H2A Lys-119/Lys-120 and to DDB2 itself. Monoubiquitination of the H2A Lys-119/Lys-120 leads to dissociation of H2A, presumably as (H2A-H2B) dimers, and destabilization of the nucleosome. This destabilization facilitates release of polyubiquitinated DDB2, freeing space around the lesion for loading of the NER preincision complex. Nucleosomes in which these lysines are replaced with arginines (*i.e.* H2A K119R/K120R) are resistant to such structural changes; thus, the polyubiquitinated DDB2 is not disassociated from the damaged nucleosome, leading instead to the release of the DDB1-CUL4-RBX1 E3 subcomplex. Note that Andrews *et al.* ([@B76]) described an equilibrium constant for the transition between 2(H2A/H2B)-(H3-H4)~2~-DNA and 2(H2A/H2B) + DNA-(H3-H4)~2~ nucleosomal structural states, confirming a function of tetrasomes ((H3-H4)~2~-DNA), after eviction of the 2(H2A/H2B).](zbc0161203140006){#F6}
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